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In the late 1990s, with transformation of the Chinese higher education from elite
education to popular education, general undergraduate universities established
affiliated colleges which are relatively independent, under a new mechanism and a
new model, in order to meet ever-increasing demands of the masses for high-quality
higher education. As a result, independent colleges emerged. Through over 10 years
of development, approximately one third of undergraduates in China study at
independent colleges, which means that independent colleges have become an import
part of Chinese higher education. With transition of the global economy to an
intelligence-based economy, the economy of China is at a critical juncture for
transformation from old drivers to new drivers, upgrade and optimization of industrial
structures. In recent years, the number of graduates from general undergraduate
universities has continuously increased, but labor shortage in the talent market has
been a frequent problem, showing the increasingly serious imbalance between talent
fostering at colleges and the social demands. Compared with universities in Project
985 and Project 211 and other general public universities, the independent colleges
need to develop its school-running characteristics through college-enterprise
cooperation, based on social demands and market demands, so as to survive in
increasingly intense competition in higher education and enable graduates to be
accepted by employers. Meanwhile, the state is making efforts to promote vocational
education at the undergraduate level. The Decision of the State Council on
Acceleration of Modern Vocational Education and the Guiding Opinion on Directing
Transformation of Certain Local General Undergraduate Universities to
Application-oriented Universities encourage school-enterprise cooperation and
fostering of practitioners. Independent colleges should seize the opportunity to further
enhance and deepen cooperation with enterprises, develop a unique “core
competitiveness” for school running and provide strong HR support for social and
regional economic development.This paper mainly studies fostering of practitioners
through cooperation between independent colleges and enterprises. It considers how
to carry out in-depth cooperation.
It is divided into five parts:
Part I: describes the background and significance of the study, domestic and
foreign study conditions and methods.
Part II: clarifies the theoretical basis and necessity of the study.
Part III: analyzes, sorts out school-enterprise cooperation models in foreign













Part IV: offers a personalized analysis in the form of questionnaire survey,
interview, etc. with the study subject being the Chengyi University College, Jimei
University.
Part V: compares and analyzes external and internal environments of the Southern Taiwan
University of Science and Technology and the Chengyi University College for school-enterprise
cooperation.
Part VI: this paper summarizes four school-enterprise cooperation principles for
independent colleges, with Chengyi University College as an example, and puts
forward an approach that the school, the enterprise and the government can use to
jointly foster practitioners.
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本人通过 CNKI 数据库对此次研究相关的主题进行查询（结果如表 1）。2010
年的《纲要》希望高等教育增强“主动为社会服务的意识”，“推进产学研用结合，
加快科技成果转化”。当年，国内学者对校企合作的研究突破 3000 篇。此后，随



















表 1 2003 年-2017 年 3 月 CNKI 查询结果
查询主题 期刊（篇） 硕博士（篇）
校企合作 44031 2036
校企合作 本科 26862 666
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